THE CAMPBELLS ARE COMING
Allegro

Scottish Air
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Fine

Camp -bells are com - in' to bon - nie Loch -lev -en the Camp -bells are com - in', Ho - Ro, Ho - Ro!
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1. Up - on the Lo -monds I
lay, I lay up - on the Lo - monds I lay, I lay; I
2. The great Ar - gyll
he goes be fore, he makes the can - nons and guns to roar; wi'
and truth to show; wi'
3. The Camp -bells they
are
a' in arms their lo - yal faith
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D.S. al Fine

look - it down to bon-nie Loch -lev - en and heard
three bon - nie pi - pers play. The
sound o' trum - pet, pipe, and drum, the Camp -bells are com- in', Ho - Ro, Ho - Ro! The
ban - ners rat - tling in
the wind, the Camp -bells are com - in', Ho - ro, Ho - Ro! The
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drum, the Camp -bells are com- in', Ho - Ro, Ho - Ro! The
wind, the Camp -bells are com - in', Ho - ro, Ho - Ro! The
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